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EDITORIAL ON THE SENATE BILL 

In giving his opinion of the Senate Bill making 

persons of African descent resident among the Choc taws 

and Chickasaws citizens of those nations, the Honorable 

Secretary of the Interior quotes those portions of the 

treaty, favoring the measure without giving those from 

which may be drawn inferences to the contrary. In the 

first place he mentions the agreement that slavery should 

cease in those nations and, as a seeming preparation for 

the future welfare of those released from bondage, the 

Choctaws and Chickasaws ceded to the United States what 

is known as the leased district for the sum of 8300,000 

to be invested in United States five per cent bonds, until 

the respective legislatures of those nations should make 

such laws, rules and regulations necessary to give all 

persons of African decent resident among them and their 

decendants all the rights, privileges and immunities of 



citizens of said nations, including the rights of 

suffrage, except in their money annuities and public 

domain. The said nations, he further days, were to 

give to each person of African descent and their 

decendants forty acres of land on the same terms as 

held by themselves. He mentions the provision "that 

said persons of African descent, who, within ninety 

days after the passage of the laws, rules, and regula-

tions," should elect to remove from said nations should 

have one hundred dollars each out of the 3300,000 before 

mentioned. He further mentions, that if such laws and 

regulations should not be enacted by the legislature 

of said nations within two years from the ratification 

of the treaty, the said sum of §300,000 should cease 

to be held in trust for the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

Nations, and should thereafter be held for the use and 

benefit of said persons of African descent, the United 

States agreeing within ninety days from the expiration 

of the two years to remove said persons of African 

descent from said nations as far as they were willing 

to be removed. 

From the foregoing quoted as provisions of 

the Choctaw and Chickasa?/ treaty, it appears that the 

force of those provisions depended upon certain con-



ditions subject to the willingness or unwillingness 

of the colored people resident in those nations to be 

removed; and that the $300,000 was to be held as 

security by the United States to enforce by its for-

feiture the enactment of those laws, rules and regula-

tions as were considered necessary to give all persons 

of African descent resident in those nations all the 

rights and immunities of citizens of said nations, 

except in their moneys, annuities and public domain; 

and also to give such persons each forty acres of 

land. The failure of the Choctaws and Chickasaws to 

pass such laws and regulations making their former 

slaves citizens, with the rights and immunities and 

forty acres of land named, is made a pretext by Con-

gress, and supported by the Secretary of the Interior, 

to force the Choctaws and Chickasaws to accept their 

freed people as citizens of their country and as equals 

in all things, moneys, annuities and public domain 

not excepted. This is more than the treaty contemplates, 

because it plainly provides that if not within two 

years from its ratification, the laws and regulations 

deemed necessary to make their freedmen citizens, with 

named privileges and immunities, the Choctaws and 

Ghickasaws were to forfeit the $500,000 and no more. 



The persons of African descent by the terms 

of the treaty were not exempted from conditions, as 

implied by their election to be removed or not. In 

case of the forfeiture of the 3500,000 because of the 

failure of the Choctaws and Chickasaws to provide for 

their people of African descent, it is agreed that 

"the sum shall be held for the use and benefit of such 

persons of African descent as the United States shall 

remove from the territory, and those remaining or 

returning after having been removed from said nations 

to have no benefit in the said sum of $300,000, or 

any part thereof, but shall be put upon the same 

footing as other citizens of the United States in 

said nations." This is not only plain but imperative, 

and at once settles the question upon what party to 

the treaty, in the event that the Choctaws and Chick-

asaws in their legislatures do not enact such laws and 

regulations as may be necessary to give persons of 

African descent resident among them all the rights 

and immunities equal with themselves, except moneys 

and public domain, rests the obligation to determine 

of what country such persons are citizens. In saying 

that they "shall be upon the same footing as other 

citizens of the United States in said nations, does 



not warrant the inference that they shall be upon the 

same footing of those citizens of the United States 

who have married into those nations, but a more just 

and reasonable conclusion would be, that those citizens 

of the United States, sojourning in the country and 

subject to the laws and protection of the United States, 

were the subjects of the comparison. 

The right of Congress to legislate the former 

slaves of the Choctaws and Chickasaws into citizens of 

their country, with all the rights and immunities of 

the Choctaws and Chickasaws themselves, — moneys and 

public domain not excepted, — because their legisla-

tures have failed to perform a dubious obligation 

mystified in its conditions by a sum held as a security 

in case of a failure, is only that of construction, 

which can with equal propriety be claimed by the 

Choctaws and Chickasaws. It would not be a strained 

inference to say, that the 3300,000 was tendered to, 

and accepted by the United States for the use and 

benefit of the persons of African descent resident 

among the Choctaws and Chickasaws was in consideration 

of a riddance of that class of people by the said 

nations, For what consideration other than this can 

the §300,000 be accounted? The failure of their 



legislatures to pass such laws and regulations neces-

sary to give these people certain rights and immunities 

as specified in the treaty was plainly a forfeiture of 

the $300,000 in favor of those people, and which the 

Choctaws and Chickasaws were more willing to surrender 

than to give the rights and privileges named, and in 

consideration of this understanding the sum went by 

default. 

The Honorable Secretary^ argument in favor of 

the bill is based upon the following considerations: 

That the persons of African descent "are the most 

industrious and useful portion of each nation, and 

are without the rights, privileges and immunities of 

citizens," — complimentary indeed, — and in securing 

the wealth possessed by said nations they have done as 

much as the average Choctaw or Chickasaw. After numer-

ating the purposes of the bill, he propounds the question, 

"is this wrong?" and then attempts a justification of 

a negative by saying that the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

nations are under treaty obligations to secure to those 

people the rights, privileges and immunities of citizens. 

In saying this he makes no mention for what was intended 

the f300,000 in case of a failure on part of these 

nations, and beyond the forfeiture of which sum nothing 



more by the treaty is required. 

The manner in which he attempts to establish 

a claim of these persons of African descent is an un-

generous as that lafoich he uses in trying to establish 

the rights of these people to an equal participation 

in the public domain of the Choctaws and Chickasaws, 

The present annuity fund of these nations, he says, 

amounts to about #100 per capita, The United States, 

by the treaty afresaid, secured to these persons of 

African descent, under certain conditions, one hundred 

dollars per capita, and that is about what the three 

hundred thousand dollars amounts to. This sum now 

claimed to belong to these persons of African descent 

it is proposed to invest for the use and benefit of 

the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, so that their 

colored people will bring to the trust fund of said 

nations a sum per capita equal to the amount per capita 

of the annuity funds of these nations. To what extent 

the said nations will be benefited by this arrangement, 

seeing that nothing more was to have been forfeited 

by their failure to comply with a certain condition of 

an alternative, is a little more than ordinary mortals 

have a right to decide, considering from whence the 

suggestion emanated. 



The reason assigned why certain persons of 

African descent should be entitled to the public domain 

of those nations, is because their lands are held in 

common, and as the treaty contemplated the making of 

African citizens with equal rights and privileges with 

the Choctaws and Chickasaws, a made citizen is as 

much entitled to an equal share to the public domain 

as "one to the minor born." Even if the treaty con-

templated such action on the part of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw legislatures, there is a manifest, if not 

an intentional, omission to mention the exceptions to 

which those "equal rights .and privileges" were not to 

extend. 

The whole effort is an attempt of sympathy, 

excited by an exaggerated representation of the con-

dition of the freedmen in those nations to establish 

a community of property in the public moneys and 

domain of those Indians, 
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